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NOTES AND MEMORANDA 173 
borrowing. That being so, it is quite possible that the circulation 
may go on expanding indefinitely. Spain, however, is a very poor 
country, with undeveloped resources; and it is very doubtful whether 
it requires a circulation nearly so large as that already existing. 
At the end of 1886, as shown above, before the Government had 
begun seriously to abuse its power over the Bank, the total circulation 
was a little over 21 millions sterling. In five years it has risen to 
almost 33 millions sterling, beino an increase of 12 millions 
sterling, or considerably over 50 per cent. It seems reasonable 
to conclude, therefore, that the circulation is already far in excess 
of the real requirements of the country, and that the depre- 
ciation of the notes is a measure of the excess of the circulation. In 
any case, whether the circulation is already too great or not, there is 
only too much ground for fearing that the Government will go on 
borrowing; that the Bank, in consequence, will be compelled to issue 
more notes, and that thus the circulation will continue to expand. If 
so, it will necessarily become excessive, if it is not so already, and the 
fear of its becooming excessive is almost as efficient in causing depre- 
ciation as actual excess. A new Governor was recently appointed who 
is a man of great ability and high standing. But, of course, he cannot 
refuse to lend to the Government when the consequence would be 
national balnkruptcy. He has, however, taken one step which is calcu- 
lated to improve the position of the Bank. Besides lending to the 
Government, the Bank has been in the habit of lending largely to 
capitalists and speculators on Government securities. The new 
Governor has raised very considerably the rate of interest hitherto 
charged on such loans. By so doing he will check applications for new 
advances, and probably he may coinpel old operators to repay their 
loans. But, after all, the real danger is the pressure from the Govern- 
ment itself, and how that can be turned aside is very difficult to see. 
T. LLOYD 
MR. SIDNEY WEBB'S ARTICLE ON WOMEN'S WAGES.' 
I HAVE read Mr. Sidney Webb's article on Women's Wages with 
very great interest and with almost complete agreement. There is only 
one point-less of criticism than of addition-which I should wish to 
make. 
The existence of non-competing groups of labour is now generally 
recognized. The equalizing effect of competition in wages only operates 
within each of these groups. The groups are limited both industrially 
and geographically. That is to say, there is no effective competition 
unless the labourer has the power, mental and physical, of transferring 
his labour from the employment where wages are lower, to that where 
wages are higher. Within each of these groups there is effective 
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competition, but as between group and group there is hardly anly, so 
that they are described with sufficient accuracy as non-competing 
groups. 
The problem first presents itself, ' What makes the rate of wages in 
any particular group?' (Profits are for the present left out of con- 
sideration, because capital moves from employment to employment, 
and from locality to locality, with far more freedom than labour.) The 
answer is: The value of the produce of the labour in the most productive 
industry of the group-less what is necessary to replace the capital and 
induce the capitalist to go on with his share in the business of 
production. This sets the standard of wages for the group: a lower 
rate than this tempts the labourer fromn the less well paid to the more 
well paid employment. Thus effective competition has lately begun 
to exist, for example, between the farm labourers of Essex and various 
London industries, such as driving tram cars, loading and unloading 
ships, etc. The younger and more active minded among the Essex 
agricultural labourers will no longer stay in Essex, working for 1Os. or 
12s. a week, when they can earn from 24s. to 30s. and 35s. in an 
employment well within their physical and mental powers. If the 
Essex farmers are to retain their best men they must give them better 
wages, and tempt them to remain by making the other conditions of 
their work more favourable. 
The most striking example of this sort of thing that has probably 
ever been seen was on the first discovery of gold in Australia. Before 
the gold discoveries, the ordinary wages of unskilled labour averaged 
about 5s. a day. When the production of gold had reached its 
maximum, a labourer possessed of no special aptitude and no extra- 
ordinary apparatus could, by washing the auriferous sand, secure for 
himself about a quarter of an ounce of gold per day: that is to say, 
unskilled labour could command tl a day instead of 5s.; hence the 
wages of ploughmen, herdsmen, shopmen, had to be raised to a cor- 
responding amount if they were to be induced to remain at their former 
occupations (see Cairnes's Es3ays in Political Ecoznomy, pp. 20-52). 
Similar considerations account, in great part, for the different scale of 
wages for similar kinds of labour prevailing in different countries, the 
higher wages being paid in those countries whose most productive 
industries occupy a high place in the scale of productiveness; thus the 
ordinary labourer receives much more in the United States and in 
England than he does in Ireland or in Germany; the English and 
American first-class industries, whether in coal and iron or in other raw 
products, being far more highly productive than the first-class industries 
of Ireland and Germany. 
I think this cardinal fact in the solution of the wages problem has 
been too much overlooked by those who have discussed the causes of 
the difference in wages between m en and women. The most wealth- 
producing of men's industries, such as engineering, mining, banking, 
etc., in almost every industrial group are more wealth-producing than 
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the most wealth-producing of women's industries, such as cotton 
spinning and weaving, school keeping, etc. A bookbinder (male) has 
to be, all things considered, as well paid as, say, a carpenter or a mason, 
or he will not bring up his son to his own trade, but to another in the 
same group which promises better wages. A man servant has to be 
paid as much as a gardener, or shepherd, with a further compensation for 
his loss of independence, or he will turn to one of the trades which he 
feels within his reach. A man clerk in the Post Office Savings Bank 
has to be paid as much as he could earn in other employments he would 
be able to take up. The best paid women's industries in the same 
groups are less productive than the best paid men's. A woman book- 
binder only looks to get as much wages as perhaps a charwoman, or a 
sewing machinist. A woman servant, who may be, and generally is, a 
much more desirable person to have about one than a man servant, and 
who, therefore, if mere utility governed value, would get more, is paid 
about half as much, because the other employments within her reach are 
only about half as productive of wealth as the man's. The woman Post 
Office Savings Bank clerk, who is fully as good at her work as the man, 
and in some respects better, is paid about one-third as much because, if 
she were not a Post Office clerk, the other employments open to her 
would be governessing or something of that kind. The male heads of 
departments in the General Post Office are paid salaries sufficiently 
large to cause them to think twice before throwing them up to become 
railway managers, or secretaries to banks, the value of whose special 
skill to their employers is reckoned by thousands of pouncls annually. 
The female heads of departments in the General Post Office are paid 
salaries sufficiently large to cause them to think twice before they would 
become superintendents of hospitals, high schoolmistresses, and so on. 
Their remuneration, that is to say, is reckoned by hundreds, where men 
in the same position would command four or five times as much. The 
reason why women servants command better wages in Lancashire than in 
Dorsetshire is because enough has to be paid them in the former county 
to induce them to take up domestic work, instead of going into a mill. 
Just in the same way a Dorsetshire agricultural labourer is paid less 
than a man doing precisely the same work in Durham, because of the 
comparatively high productiveness of the mining and other trades of 
Durham to which he might devote himself if he chose. From this 
point of view the opening of more professions to women has had an 
important effect in preventing a sharp fall in women's wages in the 
professional group. If a woman doctor can earn from ?500 or ?600 to 
?1,000 a year, her sister who has gone in for teaching will not calmly 
sit down and take a salary of ?25 a year as a family governess. 
Notwithstanding the immense increase in the number of women 
qualified to teach, and eager to enter the profession of teaching, there has 
been no fall in their wages. The demand elsewhere than in England for 
women capable of leading the educational movement of their own sex 
will react in raising the salaries and social status of women teachers in 
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England. Women occupying these positions in remote parts of the 
world have lately been offered as much as ?800 or ?900 a year. Even 
when a liberal allowance is made for compen'sation for expatriation, this 
scale of remuneration is sure to have a good effect on the women's labour 
market in the educational world at home. 
I have always regarded it as an error, both in principle and in tactics, 
to advise women under all circumstances to demand the same wages for 
the same work as men. The London School Board pays its women 
teachers less than its men teachers, but the number of women applying 
for the posts, is considerably in excess of the number required; whereas 
it is, I am told, difficult to get men enough to fill the vacancies for male 
teachers. Under these circumstances no one can accuse the Board of 
injustice to their women teachers because they pay them less than the 
men teachers for the same work. The cry ' the same wages for the 
same work' is very plausible, but it is proved to be imiipossible of 
achievement when the economic conditions of the two sexes are so 
widely different. The governors of an endowed school in Hertfordshire 
started with the good intention of giving the same wages for the same 
work to all their teachers, whether men or women. The result was 
that the women, attracted by the, to them, exceptionally favourable 
terms, were exceptionally well qualified for the work; the men were 
mere average specimens of their profession. The equality therefore 
was only nominal; the same money bought a better article in the 
female labour market than it did in the male labour market. 
I fully admit the truth of all Mr. Sidney Webb has put forward as 
to the advantage women would derive, as wage earners, from trades 
unionism, and from that development of independence which has 
already shown signs of a vigorous infancy; but in my view the cardinal 
fact regulating wages is the degree of productiveness of the most 
productive kind of labour within the reach of each, individual labourer, 
man or woman; therefore what women most want is more training, to 
enable them to pursue more skilled handicrafts, and a larger number 
of professional occupations. It is the movement which has already 
taken place in both these directions, during this generation, that 
accounts for the higher wages earned by women as compared with a 
former period, notwithstanding the complete, or almost complete, 
absence of trades unionism, and the vast increase in the number of 
women seeking employment. 
MILLICENT GARRETT FAWCETT 
DURATION OF THE TRADE LIFE OF WORKMEN. 
To obtain a knowledge of the economic loss to a nation from the 
exhaustion or premature death of workmen, the New Jersey Bureau 
of Labour Statistics has instituted an inquiry among the workers in its 
State, the first results of which are given in the Bureau's last published 
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